Post Survey Sample Questions Bank

What was your initial reason for becoming a SAME member?
- Networking
- Local Post engagement
- Leadership Opportunities
- Access to SAME Resources
- Member discounts
- Employer signed me up
- Continuing Education
- National event (JETC, SBC, FMW etc.)
- Other (please specify)

Select the top 3 benefits SAME provides you and your organization
- Post events (education, community service, meetings)
- Industry best practices
- Professional development hours
- Industry information from TME
- Leadership opportunities
- Networking
- Training & continuing education
- National events (JETC, SBC, ECW)
- Other (please specify)

How do you learn about SAME events and opportunities?
- Email from Post
- Word of mouth
- Website
- Social media

Please rank your preference 1 to 5 for meeting location.

Provide options for possible locations and write in option.

Please rank your preference for meeting time
- Breakfast
- Lunch
- Dinner

What do you consider the most influential factors in your decision to attend a SAME event?
- Networking
- Business Development
- Transition Opportunities
- Professional Development/Educational Content
- Speakers/Presenters
- Previous Attendance/Experience
- Date/Location
What topics/events would most entice you to participate or engage with SAME?
- TechTalks
- Project site visits
- Industry Government Engagement workshop
- Professional Development/Continuing education
- Small Business/Industry Day
- Other (please specify)

What, if anything would discourage your participation with SAME?
- Pricing
- Time away from work
- Employer does not support
- Location of meeting/event
- Time of day/day of week of meeting/event
- Current offerings do not meet my needs
- Other (please specify)

Would you be interested in joint events or alternating meetings with another Post if held at a central location?
- Yes
- No
- Maybe

What is your overall satisfaction level with the SAME XXX Post?
- Very satisfied
- Satisfied
- Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
- Dissatisfied
- Very dissatisfied

How many SAME events in the XXX Region have you attended in the past 12 months?
- None
- 1 - 3
- 4 - 6
- 7 - 10
- 10+

The following Post Leader descriptions may be customized to your specific Post positions and responsibilities

If you are interested in serving on the Post Board of Direction, please indicate for which positions you'd like to be considered. This is a year-round commitment for a term of one year. Check all that apply.
- President - Responsible for overall direction and management of the Post, maintains organizational control, coordinates Post Board of Direction meetings and drafts agendas, and appoints Vice Chairs as needed.
- Vice President - Coordinates Post newsletter, communicates web content for SAME national website to the SAME National Office and serves as the back up to the Post President.
- **Membership POC** - Takes a leadership role in recruiting individuals and businesses to the Society and to the Post. Reaches out to non-member attendees at Post meetings and events, seeks new governmental participation at federal, state and local levels. May also participate on the National Membership Community of Interest. on time commitment

- **Treasurer** - This role oversees the fiscal responsibility for the Post. Tracking all expenses, reconciling accounts, providing financial updates to the Board of Direction as well as information for the Post annual report and ensuring the finances are audited annually.

- **Secretary** - Serves as the primary administrative liaison for the Post by maintaining and distributing meeting minutes, assisting with managing Streamers and ensuring the Post annual report is submitted to the National Office by March 31.

- **Young Member POC** - Works with other Post leadership to ensure Young Members are included in Post events, meetings and activities. Helps to engage Young Members in the Post and provides them information on YM specific opportunities. Liaison to the National Young Member Community of Interest.

- **STEM POC** - Coordinates the Post STEM programs and outreach. Serves as a liaison to the national STEM Community of Interest.

- **Chair, Education & Training** - Develops continuing education, session topics and speakers for meetings and educational programs in support of Post Member needs.

- **Enlisted POC** - Works with other Post leadership to ensure Enlisted are included in Post events, meetings and activities. Helps to engage Enlisted members in the Post and provides them information on specific opportunities. Liaison to the National Enlisted Community of Interest.

If you are interested in serving in a short-term, task-based capacity, please indicate your interest below. Check all that apply.

- **Streamers POC** - Prepares Streamers submissions for the Post and submits to the National Office by January 31. (This can be short term Dec/Jan or a longer term position)

- **Scholarship POC** - Coordinates the review and selection of scholarship applications. Ensures outreach to all stakeholders regarding the application timeline and process. Works with the Post Treasurer to facilitate scholarship funds are appropriately dispersed.

- **Camp POC** - Coordinates the announcements, review and selection of camper(s) applications for the summer SAME camps. (Jan - April)

Please provide your name and contact information if you are interested in assisting the Post in any of the positions listed or in another role or capacity not mentioned above.

**What type of member are you?**

- US military in uniform
- Government civilian (Federal/State/Local)
- Sustaining company representative or private industry
- Nonprofit/Academic
- Student
- Not currently a member

Please provide any other comments or feedback you may have regarding the Post.
Additional Resources

Monthly Membership Growth Reports - https://www.same.org/Get-Connected/Post-Resource-Center


Post Operations Manual -

Regional Vice Presidents - https://www.same.org/Get-Connected/Find-a-Post#tabs_511_2

Responsibilities Matrix - Northern Virginia Post -

Streamers Criteria (valid for 2019 and 2020) -

2019 Streamers Submission Forms -
https://www.same.org/streamers